
SERVICE TOOLKIT

Service Activity Prompts

Your voice can help motivate a woman or girl to start attending or stay in school. Use the prompts provided to 
write a personal message to a female student in the U.S. like Timberly, or to a woman in Malawi like Felecia, 
or to a girl in Haiti like Wadley.
     
These messages will be personally delivered to women and girls across the globe by buildOn staff. 
Your message of hope and motivation could be the thing that helps them complete their education. The 
Prescription for Change Foundation’s Goal is to write 5,000 empowering messages!

When you are finished with your messages, please drop them in the mail to:

buildOn
Attn: Alex Smith
P.O. Box 16741

Stamford, CT 06905

Write a letter to a female high school student like Timberly in the U.S.

Girls from some of America’s toughest neighborhoods, attending under-resourced and understaffed 
high schools, often face enormous obstacles to make it to graduation. But more often than not, their 
struggles are universally known to teen girls everywhere.

Reflect on your own high school experience, or a time when you struggled to reach your goals. Write 
a letter containing advice and words of encouragement that you wish someone had provided to your 
younger self.

Write a letter to a woman attending buildOn’s Adult Literacy Class in Malawi. 

Women in buildOn’s Adult Literacy Classes across the East African country of Malawi are taught to 
read and write in both Chichewa, the native language, and English, the official language of Malawi.

You can help inspire these women to continue their education, while helping them practice reading 
English, by writing a letter. Tell them how you stand in solidarity with them as they learn, tell them 
about what your education has meant to you, or simply tell them about your life. They will love 
hearing from you and knowing that women across the globe support them!



Decorate a card with a simple message for a girl in primary school in Haiti.

To date buildOn has constructed 85 schools in Haiti. In these schools, girls like Wadley have the 
chance to complete their primary education. But, for some girls it may be nerve-racking to go to 
school—especially if they are the first girl in their family to attend.

Decorate cheerful cards containing the powerful messages written in Creole below to help 
encourage them!

Girl’s education is an important tool for the development of a country!
Creole:  Edikasyon ti fi  se zouti enpòtan lan developman yon peyi!                                                                                                      
 
Let’s send all girls to school! (Up with girls at school!)
Creole: Viv tout ti fi nan lekòl!                                                                                                                                     
 
When you educate a girl, you educate a mother, an educated mother makes future better!
Creole: Edike yon ti fi se edike yon manman, edikasyon yon manman bay yon landemen miyò!
 
Education for girl’s benefits all of society!
Creole: Edikasyon ti fi yo se benefis tout yon sosyete!
 
I’m a girl, I have the right to go to school like boys!
Creole: Mwen se yon ti fi, mwen gen dwa pou m ale lekòl tankou tout ti gason!
 
I’m a girl, but I can too! 
Creole:  Mwen se ti fi, men mwen kapab tou !

Girls are as intelligent as boys at school!
Creole: Ti fi tankou ti gason gen menm entèlijans pou aprann lekòl!


